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A b s t r a c t  
The challenging task of “properly” tripping the 
boundary layer near the leading edge of an airfoil ex- 
periencing compressible dynamic stall has been ad- 
dressed. Real-time interferometry studies have been 
conducted on an oscillating airfoil undergoing com- 
pressible dynamic stall a t  free stream Mach numbers 
of 0.3 and 0.45, by separately placing five different 
trips of varying sizes. The trip heights ranged from 
40pm to  1 7 5 p n ;  the estimated boundary layer thick- 
ness was 60pm at the point of flow separation a t  a 
Mach number of 0.3. Quantitative analysis of the in- 
terferograms showed that  the laminar separation buh- 
ble characteristic of low Reynolds number airfoil flows 
was still present with the smallest trip and prema- 
ture dynamic stall occurred with the largest trip. A 
roughncss element extending between 0.5% chord to  
4% chord from the leadin edge and of a hei ht cam 
where the dynamic stall vortex forms was found to he 
the “right” trip. 
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1. Introduction 
Lift enhancement by unsteady airfoil motion 
through the production of coherent vorticity is a prob- 
lem of both fundamental and practical interest. The  
potential benefits of dynamically delaying stall of an  
airfoil offers possibilities for expanding the flight enve- 
lope of full scale aircraft, systems. However, the onset 
of compressibility effects a t  even low forward flight 
speeds complicates the problem of dynamic stall. In 
addition to  introducing some basic fluid physics is- 
sues, compressibility promotes stall. The  various fac- 
tors affecting the problem are such that  hitherto only 
wind tunnel experiments have been conducted and 
flight tests are extremely difficult to perform. Wit,h 
the exception of McC‘roskey et al and Lorber and 
Carta’, the available experiments have been a t  low 
Reynolds numbers. The ongoing dynamic stall re- 
search in the Navy-NASA Joint Institute of Aeronau- 
tics 3,4 is at Reynolds minihers ranging from 360,000 
to 840,000. This has shown t,hat. dynamic st,all of 
an oscillating (or a transiently pitching) airfoil orig- 
inates from the failure of t,he laminar separated flow 
to reattach as the angle of attack increases, resulting 
in the formation of tho dynamic stall vortex from t,li<. 
bursting of a separation bubble. Since the separation 
bubble is a consequence of transit,ion of the laminar 
separated shear layer. i t  can hr concluded that t,ran- 
sition physics plays a major rolc in t,he dynamic stall 
process. The ability of a horiiidary layer t.o overconic 
the strong adverse pressure gradient that. follows tlir 
airfoil suction peak or of a layer of coherent, vorticit: 
to  remain such wit,liont coalescing into vort.ical st.ruc- 
tures (flow separation), can Ix expcct,ed t,o depeud on 
the stat,e of the nascent l i i r h u h w  in t.liis transitional 
shear layer. Also the time scalrs of viscous (vort,icit,y) 
diffusion and unsteadiness p lay  an import,ant rok in 

































































the ever changing t,ransitioii behavior such as r d u c -  
tion of ttir t,rairsition leiig:t,h wit,li increasing pressnrc 
g r a d i ~ i i t , ~  (as the airfoil pit,ches t,o a higher angle of 
at.tack). Thus, it is desirable to rcniove t,lir effects 
of transit,ion by pre-det,erniining the t,ransit.ioii point 
aud fixing it so that, the effects of compressihilit) due 
t.o the large local fluid velocities around t,hr leading 
edge ran he clearly isolat,ed. 
Traditionally, fluid dynamicists have tripped thc? 
boundary layer in the hope of achieving: Reynolds 
number similarity and remove it as a parameter i n  
low Reynolds number studies. Jones and Willianq6 
after an extensive study of NliZCA 0012 and RAI: 
34 airfoils, concluded tha t  at low speeds. t,liese air- 
foils could he tripped in the same way pipc flows 
are tripped. However, the stall hehavior of a NACA 
0012 airfoil changes from that of trailing-edge stall 
to leading-edge stall when compressibility effects set- 
i n  at. M = 0.3, making this approach not applicable. 
The challenge is of course, finding t,he "right," trip 
which works satisfactorily over the range of flow con- 
ditions of interest. Much of the prior recommenda- 
t,ions about the right trips have been based on esti- 
mates of the drag coefficient and its behavior','. Gen- 
erally, a trip size (height and length) that produces no 
significant additional drag, but which would still pro- 
duce a fully developed turbulent boundary layer over 
the flow surface is chosen. In a way, this approach 
assumes that the flow attains equilibrium some dis- 
tance downstream of the trip. However, the choice is 
not clear when leading-edge st,alling airfoils, or flows 
i n  which stall originates near the trip location, are 
to be investigated. This is especially the case for the 
dynamic stall flow, which is often a leading edge type 
stall occurring just downstream of the suction peak. 
Furthermore, a stall vortex develops rapidly over a 
small angle of attack range with strength depend- 
ing upon the degree of unsteadiness; thus, the flow 
is never is in equilibrium. In addition, transition sig- 
nificantly affects the intricate details of the dynamic 
stall process such as the peak suction development, 
the maximum adverse pressure gradient, before vor- 
tex formation, the type of shock/boundary layer in- 
teraction in the locally supersonic flow, etc. Prestong 
recommends that any device used for achieving tran- 
sition close to the leading edge must he considered 
in terms of both its drag producing and disturbance 
producing abilities. This is because the effectiveness 
of the  device depends upon the momentum thickness 
Reynolds number in the laminar boundary layer at 
the point of tripping. Since there is a minimnm valueQ 
for the momentum thickness Reynolds numher for a 
t,urbulent hoiindary layer, the effectiveness of a trip 
could change with changes in the momentum thick- 
ness RPynolds number due to variations in unsteadi- 
ness and airfoil angle of attack. Hence, it is not, sur- 
prising that therr is no satisfactory tripping trrhniqut, 
to be found in the literature for unsteady flow. 
This paper attcmpts to  quantify bhe dyna.mic stall 
process wit.11 five different trips and recoinmends a trip 
s t,o be the most appropriate for the prob- 
criniental results of the flow over a steady 
xiid a n  oscillating NACA 0012 airfoil, obtained using 
t , l i r ,  reai-t,imr technique of point diffractioii inkrfer- 
o i m w y (  1'111) ar?  presented. T h e  flow Mach mimhcr 
U.:3 and 0.45; the reduced frequency, I, = was 
U.i)(steady), 0.05 and 0.1. Measuremenk of bot,li lo- 
cal and glohal pressures (density) have heen obtained 
for cacti trip over the airfoil. T h e  da ta  for the trippcrl 
flows have been compared with each ot.lier and a i t h  
Chat. for the riiit,ripped airfoil flow. The results are 
present,ed in terms of the flow field descript,ion as in -  
terpreted from t,he interferograms, the pressure dis- 
tributions including t.he variation of the peak suction 
pressure coefficient, and the pressure gradicnt,s. It, is 
hoped that, the experimental dat,a produced hy this 
st,udg will serve as bench mark da ta  and hc4p coinpu- 
Lationalists develop codes incorporating rorrert dy- 
naniic stall physics. 
2. Description of the Experiment 
A. Facility 
The experiments were conducted in the Com- 
pressible Dynamic Stall Facility (CDSF) Iocatcd in 
the Fluid Mechanics Laboratory (FML) of NASA 
Ames Research Center. The CDSF is an  indraft wind 
tunnel with a 35cm. X 25cm. test section. T h e  tunnel 
is connected to a 240,000 CFM, 9,000 HP evacuation 
compressor that  allows continuous running at all flow 
speeds. The oscillatory motion is produced by a drive 
system located on top of the test section. I t  is con- 
nected to the test section windows by connecting rods 
on either side. T h e  windows are mounted in bearings 
and the airfoil is supported between the windows by 
small pins providing optical access down to the air- 
foil surface. A sinusoidal motion of the windows re- 
sults in a sinusoidal variation of the airfoil angle of 
attack. Triangular registration markers are placed on 
the windows such tha t  the line joining the vertical 
sides of the markers above and below the airfoil sur- 
face passes through the 25% chord point. 
The drive is equipped with an  incremental posi- 
tion encoder which provides instantaneous angle of 
attack and frequency/phase angle of oscillation of the 
airfoil. An absolute position encoder indicates the 
mean angle of attack which can be set from 0 to 15 
degrees. The amplitude of oscillation ranges from 2 to 
10 degrees and the oscillation frequency from 0 to 100 
Hz. The nondimensional flow parameters t,hat can be 
obtained in the CDSF correspond to thosc of a he- 
licopter in forward flight and the Reynolds number 
corresponds to that of a $th scale model rotor, whose 
test results are directly applicable to a helicopter ro- 
tor. Additional details of the system can be found in 
Carr and ChandrasekharalD. 
B. Description of The Trips 
A review of literature ' 3  was conducted to oh- 
tain the first estimate of the required trip size. The 
leading-edge-stalliiig NACA 0012 airfoil flow hears 
considerable qualitative similarit,y to the flow over a 
circular cylindcr. Therefore, it,  was decided to use a 
roughness strip as t,he tripping device following the 
recommendations of Nakaniura and Tomonari'. A 
formula given in Ref. , 8  was used to arrive at  the 
minimum size of the trip for the boundary layer. As 
reported i n  Wider et. al", t.his formula indicated a, 




































































for 0.2 5 M 5 0.3. Boundary layrr t,ransit.ioii trips 
were formed by bonding three-dinicnsioiial roughness 
elements in a span-wise strip of hcight. 17011m along 
the surface of the airfoil. Wind tunnrl icst,s were per- 
formed with this trip in plarr. Tlw rcsnlt,s indicated 
premature stall," attributable to  t.hc largc t,rip height 
result,ing from the fabrication process used. Thus, it 
became necessary to  conduct. a syst.eniat,ir iiivestiga- 
tioii and perform tests with different t.rip heights to 
identify a trip that  yielded acceptable results. A total 
of  five trip configurations having the following char- 
acteristics were tested: 
Trip 1. 74 - 80 pm diamekr carborundum grains 
number 220 polishing grit) were honded to  the air- 
print-coating material). Tlic strip was located on t,he 
upper surface for 0.005 _< xfc  _< 0.03. The average 
height of the trip was 170 pn. 
'Dip 2. A repeat of trip number 1 rising a spray- 
on enamel lacquer adhesive. Tlic avrrage hei ht of 
subsequent trips. 
Trip 3. Made of the same materials as trip num- 
ber 2, this strip covered the entire leading edge start- 
ing on the lower surface at xfc  = 0.05 (near the mean 
stagnation point and extending to the upper surface 
130 pm. 
A smaller grit niat,erial, 22 - 36 pm 
aluminum oxide particles, was uscd for trips 4 and 
5. Trip number 4 was located on the upper surface, 
0.005 5 x/c 5 0.03, like trips 1 and 2. The trip was 
estimated t o  be no higher than 43 pm. 
Trip 5. T h e  last trip extended from xfc = 0.05 
on the lower surface around the leading edge t o  x/c = 
0.05 on the upper surface. The trip height was ap- 
proximately 40 - 50 p m .  
The trip heights were estimated from digitized 
airfoil images taken under no-flow conditions by mag- 
nifying and scaling the images on an IRIS worksta- 
tion. The uncertainty in the estimated t,rip heights is 
5 1 0 p m .  The boundary layer height was estimated to 
be about. 60pm at the point of flow separation (x/c 
= 0.02 t,o 0.04). 
C .  The Point Dif f rac t ion  I n t e r f e r o m e t r y  ( P D I )  
T e c h n i q u e  
PDI is a real-time interferomet,ry technique that  
uses fluid density changes to  produce flow interfero- 
grams. Fig. 1 shows th r  schematic of the optical ar- 
rangement, used. It is similar to a st,andard schlieren 
systcm, with the light source replaced by a pulsed Nd- 
YAG laser and a predeveloped phot,ograpliic plate lo- 
cated a t  the knife edge plane. The principle has been 
det,ailed in Ref. 12 and is only briefly described here. 
A pinhole was created (burned) z7r-szfa in the photo- 
graphic plate by increasing t,lie lascr mergy, with no 
flow i n  the wind tunnel. This served as thc point 
diffraction source for producing spherical referencr 
waves. When the flow wns thrncd 011, the cylinder 
of light passing through the test, sect.ion experienced 
phase shift,s depending upon t,hc local flow condit,ions 
and the beam exiting t,he t ,unncl window focused to  
a slightly Iargcr spot around t , l i r T  pinhole. Since light 
passing through t,hc pinliolc Ioscs all t.he pliasr infor- 
v 
!, oil surface using a water-soluble-adhesivl. (Polaroid 
this trip was 100 pm.  The lacquer was used f or all 




mation introduced by t,he flow due to t,lie spat,ial filt.1.r- 
ing characteristics of the pinhole, a reference wave is 
created in thr  light, beam passing beyond the pinholt*. 
This reference wave suhsequently interfered with light 
that  was transniit,ted around t,he pinhole through t,hr 
photographic plat,c, producing interference friiigrs i n  
real time a t  the image plane of the optics system. I I I  
operation, the law was triggered stroboscopically. in 
a manner similar t,o that used in schlieren st,udies. No 
delays could be detected between the events of t,rig- 
gering the laser and the resulting laser light, flash e v t x  
a t  the highest, frequency of oscillation hestcd. 
D. Image P r o c e s s i n g  
The analysis of the interferograms was conducted 
with software developed in-house for the purposr. 
The surface pressure distributions were obtained by 
determining the fringe intersections with the airfoil 
contour. The pressure field was obtained by map- 
ping the fringes in t,he images. For both,  digit.ized 
PDI images are required as input. Using isentropic 
flow relations, the fringe numbers and hence, the fluid 
densities were converted to  pressure coefficients. This 
assumption was used even for the boundary layer and 
through the dynamic stall vortex. However, it is be- 
lieved that  substantial errors are not introduced i n  
the pressure field, since the entropy change is gener- 
ally small, until deep dynamic stall occurs. 
E. Experimental C o n d i t i o n s  
The experiments were conducted on a 7.62cm 
chord NACA 0012 airfoil. Results will be presented 
here for flow Mach numbers of 0.3 and 0.45. The  
corresponding Reynolds numbers were 540,000 and 
810,000 respectively. In addition to steady flow data ,  
unsteady flow data  was obtained for k = 0.05 and 0.1 
at M = 0.3 and fork  = 0.05 a t  M = 0.45, for the un- 
tripped airfoil and for each of the tripped airfoils. The 
airfoil was oscillated about the 25% chord point, with 
its angle of att,ack varying as a = IO0 - 10" sin ut.. A 
large number of int.erferograms were obtained a t  close 
intervals depending on the event being imaged. The 
interval was less than 0.1 degrees (one encoder count,) 
during initiation of the dynamic stall process. 
F. E x p e r i m e n t a l  U n c e r t a i n t i e s  
The estimated uncertainties are as follows: 
Mach number: f0.005 
angle of attack: 0.05 desrees 
I 
reduced frequency: 0.005 
c,.",,: f 0.075 a t  M = 0.3 
f 0.0375 at. M = 0.45 .^ 
f 1 5  
The uncertainty i n  C, d ~ p e n d s  on the ftinge nuni- 
ber under considerat.ion and isestirnat.ed to be 1 fringe 
for the flow in general with about 3 fringes possibly 
undrt,ect,ahle near t.he suct,ioii peak. 
3. R e s u l t s  and Discussion 
A large number of int.erferograms were obt,aincd 


































































hc  prcseutcd hew: t l r c  rrwlts f r o i i i  t,he others have 
h('rii included i u  graphs to I)P discussed i n  t.his section. 
A .  Qualitative Flow D e s c r i p t i o n  
Figurc 2 presents t i i t ,  PDI iiriages at a = 10' for 
the untripped airfoil and for trips 3, 4 and 5 for M 
= 0 .3  and I, = 0.05. ' T h r ,  fringes seen are constant, 
densit,y contours. 1 1 1  all ini;tgt.s, the stagnation point 
is envelopid by t.hr friirgf~ closing around itself near 
the leading rtlgt~ on tlrr lower surface. Near the lead- 
ing edge, the rapid fluid acceleration causes a large 
density rliitiigc~ rcsiilt,iiig i n  a large number of fringes 
which radiate outward. For the unt,ripped case, Fig. 
2a ,  some of thesc friuge:s heconic parallel to the up- 
per surfacr iniiiictlint,rly after the suction peak and 
then turn sharply t,owards t,hr surface. Rased on past 
studies'" chis fringe pilt.t,Prii indicates a laminar sepa- 
ration bubble. The fringes t,urn sharply again as they 
merge with the rcdrveloping boundary layer. In Fig. 
2b and 2c. the above ment,ioned pattern is not seen; 
the couclusion is that  no laminar separation bubble is 
present in these cases since the fringes merge gradu- 
ally with t,he boundary layer. The pressure distribu- 
tions corresponding t,o these images ( to  be discussed 
in Sec. 3.13.3) show a plateau for the untripped case 
which is absent in those for trip 4, pointing to the 
absence of the bubble with trip 4. Elimination of the 
bubble confirms the functional effectiveness of trip 4. 
Fringes in Fig. 2d for trip 5 exhibit a pattern indica- 
tive of the presence of the bubble although its length 
is clearly smaller compared to tha t  seen in Fig. 2a. 
Figure 3 shows the flow details at a = 14' when 
the dynamic stall process is in its beginning stages 
for the tripped cases. For t.he case of the untripped 
flow (Fig. 3a), the dynamic stall process is well un- 
der way by this angle and the center of t he  dynamic 
stall vortex has moved to about 25% chord location 
(its downst,ream edge has reached the 50% chord loca- 
tion). On the other hand, in case of trip 3 (Fig. 3h), 
the process appears to have only just been initiated. 
This is indicated by the appearance of vertical fringes 
near the leading edge (Ref. 14). The outer fringes 
take a sharp turn towards the trailing edge at around 
x/c = 0.35, but the inner fringes are normal to the 
surface close to the leading edge. Beyond x/c = 0.05 
thcy are oriented towards the trailing edge in general. 
For the case of trip 4 (Fig. 3c), this turn i n  the outer 
fringes oc.curs at x/c = 0.25 aid the inner fringes still 
show a gradual variation in their orientat,ion A close 
examination reveals that  only a few fringes have br- 
come vertical and hence, the dynamic stall process is 
still beginning. Trip 5 (Fig. 3 d )  shows a i l  evolution 
whic,h is midway between that, of trips 3 and 4. 
B. Q u a n t i t a t i v e  Flow Analys i s  
1. (:omparison of Trip Perfornrance 
CIS of surcion cspectcd of a "turbulent," flow. Also, t,hc 
pcak suction Inrl reaches a maximumvalue at a = 10 
drg. and t lieu falls gradually, indicating a very iliffer- 
ent, t,ypv of stall: resembling that of a trailing-cdgc- 
stallilig airfoil. This radical change in steady stall 
hcliavior deinoustrates the sensitivity of the flow to 
the design of the tripping mechanism and points t o  
t,he n ~ w l  for properly tripping the airfoil. Thc per- 
forniance of t,he airfoil with trip 4 ,  as nieasurcd hy 
the production of higher suction peaks as a function 
of angle of at,tark, is distinctly superior relative t,o its 
iiirtripprd count,crpart.. Eventually, at a = 1 l . G  dcg., 
the highest, valiie of C, = -5.2 is reached, (sliglitly 
higlier tlinii t,he C,,,. = -4.9 obtained wit,li t,he u t i -  
tripped airfoil) before the airfoil experiences abrupt 
leading-e~lg~:stall. The performance for t,rip 5 is worse 
than t.hat of t.he lintripped airfoil. Since a separ a t.  ion 
bubble still forms in this case, trip 5 is deemed not 
to have workcd for t,he purpose. It is very interesting 
to note tha t  this trip does not suppress the huhhle, 
even though it was in place starting at the stagnation 
point. It appears from this figure tha t  the flow over 
the airfoil with trip 4 experiences a slightly greater 
acceleration, more like what is expected of turbulent 
flow. Still the increase is niarainal and it, is difficult. 
to draw definitive conclusions-from the information 
presented in this plot alone. 
Figure 4h provides similar information when the 
airfoil is oscillating at a reduced frequency of 0.1 for 
the airfoil with 110 trip, and with trips 2, 3 and 4. I t  
is clear that  with trip 4, the airfoil develops suction 
peaks which are much higher than for the other cases 
plotted. Trips 2 and 3 cause the airfoil performance 
to be worse than without the trips until dynamicstall 
develops. In the case of trip 4, the Cpm,,, values ron- 
tinue to  increase to about -6 .3 at a = 13.5 dcg. when 
the dynamic stall process begins. The suction peak 
remains at this level during the process of dynamic 
stall vortex formationI4 and drops only after the vor- 
tex begins to convect. For the untripped airfoil, the 
vortex forms at slightly lower angles of attack (ap- 
proximately 12.5 deg.) and at a much lower suction 
peak of -5.4. Thus, a delay of stall and an increase of 
suction level are both achieved with trip 4 on the air- 
foil leading to the conclusion that the boundary layer 
was successfully tripped. 
Trip 4 was successful even at M = 0.45. The un- 
steady flow peak suction pressures plotted in Fig. 5 
for a reduced frequency of 0.05 show that the airfoil 
with trip 4 consistently produced higher levels of suc- 
tion than the untripped or trip 5 airfoils. Beyond 
an angle of attack of 8.5 deg. trip 5 showed a small 
bubble. It is fiirt,her interesting to note that all thrre 
flows attained values of C,-,, larger than the criti- 
cal C, value of -2.7 for M = 0.45; t,hus, the flow was 
locally supersonic in all three cases. But,  the high- 
est C,,,, value was found with trip 4 and thus, the 
supersonic velocit.ies wvcre t,hr largest, in this case. 
Figure 4a shows the airfoil prak suct,ion pressure 
coefficient,. olot,ted vs. a n d e  of at,t,ack. for t h r  iin- 
2. Airfoil Pressure Dist,ribrit,ions 
~~ .... , r ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -  ~~~~~~~ 
tripped airfoil and for trips 2, 3 ,  4 ,  ancl 5 i n  st,eady 
flow at M = 0.3. The untripprd airfoil i,speriances 
abrupt Irading-edge stall at a = 12 rleg. a s  s e w  by 
t , I i e  ahrupt loss of leading-edgr siict,ioii. 'I'hc- airfoil 
will i  t r ip  2 or trip 3 is unahl? to d c ~ ~ l o p  t l w  high lev- 
The pressiirr dist.ributions over hhe airfoil for M 
= 0.3 and li = 0.05, obtained by image processing 
of the int,erferograms, are plotted i n  Fig. 6a; wlierr 
the surface (;. for unt,ripped flow and for trip 4 at, 



































































tripped flow is caused Iiy the presence of the hubhle. 
The distribution for h i p  4 shows a higher pcak of CE, 
= -4.5 and a gradual fall from the peak. This is con- 
sistent with the observations made while discussing 
Fig. 2 and 3 and with Ref. 11. Interestingly. t ,hp 
suction peak shifts slightly downstream whcn a t,rip 
IS present, an indication that the out,er potential flow 
is somewhat modified, even though the trip is phys- 
ically very small. The most dramatic differences are 
seen between the leading edge and x/c = 0.1. Fig. 
Ob is drawn for M = 0.45 and k = 0.05 a t  a = 7.97 
deg. Oncc again, the presence of the bubble is clearly 
seen for the untripped flow, and it is absent i n  the 
case of the airfoil with trip 4 on i t .  The  larger differ- 
ences in  this higher Mach numher flow imply that the 
viscous/inviscid interact,ions are considerably affectcd 
by the presence of the bubble, reducing it,s ability to 
generate higher levels of suct,ion and thus, dynamic 
lift. 
3. Role of Adverse Pressure Gradient 
Separation in both steady and unsteady flows is 
influenced by the state of the boundary layer and the 
magnitude of the adverse pressure gradient to  which 
the boundary layer is subjected. In order to study 
the flow in greater detail, the adverse pressure gra- 
dients for each flow condition was determined by fit- 
tin a curve to  the measured pressure distributions 
a n i  obtaining an average pressure gradient over sev- 
eral points. (See Wilder et al for full details of 
the procedure). I t  should he noted that any method 
of adverse pressure gradient determination inherently 
yields noisy data  with large uncertainty, since nnmer- 
ical differentiation is involved. Furthermore, it is dif- 
ficult to  precisely detect the origin of the fringes on 
the airfoil surface due to the presence of the trip it- 
self and the locally high fringe density. Thus, small 
changes in the streamwise location of the frin es could 
produce large differences in the pressure gracfient, de- 
spite the care taken during the process. However, this 
process, while subjective, is internally consistent and 
hence the results are useful. 
The nondimensionalized adverse pressure gradi- 
ent is plotted against angle of attack for the untripped 
airfoil and for the trip 4 flow at M = 0.3. Similar data  
are available for the other trip flows as well. Since trip 
4 was found t,o be the most satisfactory, the compar- 
ison of only the results for this trip with t.hat of the 
untripped airfoil flow are presented. For the steady 
flow data  shown in Fig. 7a, a laminar separation first 
occurs at a = 6 deg. when the local adverse pres- 
sure gradient is about 30. The flow reattaches by 
natural transition and static stall develops at, a = 12 
dcg. when the pressure gradient, reaches a value of 
'about 170. With trip 4 on the airfoil, static st,all oc- 
curs when the pressure gradient becomes about 125, 
somewhat below the value for t.he untripped airfoil 
case. In the untripped nnstea,dy flow at, k = 0.05, 
Fig. 7b, laminar separation occurs at around o = 8 
deg. and dynamic stall occurs a t  o = 12.5 deg. The 
trip 4 flow appears to  sustain higher adverse pressure 
gradient,s throughout. t.he range of angles of &tack 
considered and dynamic stall t-vontnally set,s in  when 
t,he pressure gradient, value is about  150 at CY = 13.5 




similar to that observed i n  Fig. 7e1; !.lit- pressurc gra- 
dient at, laminar separation is aboiil, 40 and dynamic 
st,all pressure gradient is about. 1.10 for the untripped 
airfoil flow. For the trip 4 flow, t.he prrssurc radi 
ent a t  stall is about 110 and a defiiiit,c stall delay is 
observed. Although a t  first the unt,rippcd airfoil may 
appear to  he better in withst,anding higher pressure 
gradients than the tripped airfoil, i t  should he noted 
t,liat the untripped airfoil exprrimccd laminar separa- 
bion a t  a very low pressurc radient, (of around 30-40) 
in laminar flow. The  resufting hubblc due t.o tran- 
sition occurring naturally altered thc overall pressure 
distribution. The reattachment in the back end of the 
bubble also resulted in a different state of turbulence 
for this case. Thus, it, appears that, the formation of 
the bubble may in fact have a heneficial effect and 
is fortuitous to the flow. The  drag introduced by 
t,he placement of any trip increases t,he momentum 
thickness (Prestong), reduces the energy available to  
overcome the adverse pressure gradient, possibly re- 
sulting in separation a t  lower values of the pressure 
gradient. In the comparison of the trips, it. was found 
that  although the separation pressure gradient was a 
little lower than that  for the untripped flow, t,rip 4 
seems to  be the best in simulating higher Reynolds 
numher, since the most improvement in suction lev- 
els, and hence lift, was achieved with it. This analysis 
demonstrates that  when selecting a proper trip for the 
purpose, in the absence of other information such as 
turbulence and wall shear data,  the elimination of the 
bubble and evaluation of the pressure gradient could 
be used to  assess the effectiveness of the trips. The  
differences between even similar roughness trips (for 
example trips 4 and 5) demonstrate that  the state of 
turbulence is a major factor in providing the bound- 
ary layer the ability to overcome the forces causing 
unsteady flow separation 
4. Global Pressure Distributions 
Figures 8a and 8h present the global pressure 
data  obtained by fringe tracing a t  a = 14 deg, for 
k = 0.05 and M = 0.3 for the untripped airfoil and 
for trip 4 corresponding to  the interferograms in Fig. 
3. The results are a quantification of the statements 
made in Sec. 3.A.  In addition to  the differences in 
the peak value of the suct,ion pressure coefficient (- 
3.89 for untripped and -5.9 for t,rip 4) the entire flow 
field is very different. This can be seen hy following 
t.he highlighted lines i n  the figures. As stat,ed earlier, 
these differences can be attribut,cd to the different, 
state of thhulcnce in the initial or  early "turhulent" 
houndary layer i n  the two cases. 
Fig. 9 conipares t,he pressure fields a t  a = 10 
deg. for M = 0.45 and k = 0.05 for the cases when 
t,he int.erferograms showed multiple shocks. The  long 
sequence of mult.iple shocks (shown by dotbed lines 
nearly normal t,o the airfoil upper surface) character- 
istic of laminar flow iintripped airfoil dynamic st,all" 
was not found for the trip 4 flow. Alt,liougli a closer 
examinat,ion of Fig. 9b rrveals LWO shocks (discon- 
tinuit,ies in t,he fringe cont,ours), t,liey do not, appear 
to  b r  st,rong dcspit.r t,he larger Mach numher (C, = 
-3.84) closer to the airfoil. Fig. 9c clearly shows that 
the flow has uot full! t,ransit,ioned with trip 5, since 


































































thc i intripp~d airfoil flow. The  supersonic r<,gioii Tor 
the uiit,rippcd airfoil is much flatt,er t,haii that fur t l w  
trip 4 flow Thr isent,ropic flow assumpt.ioiis iiwl 
limit quantifyiiig t,hr flow details locally bet,wi~rii IIK 
shocks, hut i t  is clear that despite t,hr larger x i i c t ~ i o i ~  
levels in case of t , r ip  4 florv, the  shocks seen in t l i v  SII- 
personic flow region have not induced flow separat,ion 
This flow hehavior indirates that t,he flow is niort’ akii i  
t,o 1.11rb~1~iit flow and is similar to the t,urhulcnt, flon. 
dynamic stall compiitational results of V i ~ b a l ’ ~ ,  and 
Eka t , e r i~ i a r i s~~ .  Thcse results affirm that thc stat,r 
of the t.urhnlence ill the “t~urhulent” boundary layer 
plays a very dcfinite role in affecting the dynamic st,all 
process. 
4. Concluding R e m a r k s  
1. A syst,ematic investigation of the effects of t , r i p  
ping an airfoil honndary layer has been conducted to 
deterniinc an effective trip for leading-edge st,alling 
compressible dynamic stall flows. 
2. The study shows that a trip that is madc up  of 
small scale roughness, distributed over a height. coin- 
parahle to the boundary layer height at the poiul of 
separation, seems to be the optimum in these rompli- 
cated flows. 
3. Furthcrmore, the state of turbulence influences 
the unsteady separation process considerably. 
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fig.  1. Schematic of the PDI Optical Arrangement. 
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Fig. 2. PDI Images of Unhipped and Tripped Flows for M = 0.3, k = 0.05, ct = 10.0 




































































Fig. 3. PDI Images of Unmpped and Tripped Flows for M = 0.3, k = 0.05, a E 13.99". 
(a) Untripped, (b) Trip #3. ( c )  Trip 114, (d) Trip 6. 
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Fig. 5. The Effect of Trippiug on the Development of 
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Fig. 6a. Surface Pressure Distribution for Untri ped 
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Fig. 6b. Surface Pressure Distribution for Untripped 
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Fig. 7. Leading-Edge Adverse Pressure Gradient 
Development for M = 0.3. (a) k = 0, (b) k = 0.05, 
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Fig. 9. Global Pressure Coefficient Field at M = 0.45, k = 0.05, a = 10.Oo. (a) Unhipped, (b) Trip #4, (c) Trip #5. 
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